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Panic in
Aisle �

It is a Brave New World.  America is at War; America is in Recession.
There is a pensive mood throughout the Globe.

But citizens are asked to go about their normal routine.
Normal shopping until . . .



It started before
Halloween.  The normal
grocery store aisles that
should have been filled
with loads of tooth-de-
cay activated sweets had
been detoured into
Christmas garland and
wrapping paper.

The retailers
had begun to Fear a bad
holiday season, one
holiday ahead of sched-
ule.

People have lost
trust in the media’s re-
porting on the condition
of the economy.  The US
economy is fueled by
consumers, individual
spending, individual re-
sponsibility.  Consum-
ers make up two-thirds
of the GNP.

But people have
to have jobs in order to
get money to pay for the
extras that retailers need
to sell for the holidays.
If people fear their jobs
are not secure, then hu-
man nature would say
they would reign in the
urge to spend like a
drunken sailor on a 24
hour liberty leave.

However, a gen-
eration has been condi-
tioned that the good
times, they always roll.
No sweat. Charge up the
accounts.  Debt is good.
Don’t wait for tomor-
row what you can sign
for today.  Trust me, you
can afford it.

Really?
Homeownership is at an
all time high, but home
equity is at an all time
low.  Credit card debt is
at an all time high, and
credit card delinquency
rates are soaring.

Unemployment
rate has risen 20% this
year.  Corporate capital
spending has dried to
desert levels.  No spend-
ing means no purchas-
ing goods and services
from others, which
trickles down to more
lay-offs.

You can drag the
consumer to the market,
but you can’t  make him
consume.

That is why
government cannot ma-
nipulate the economy.

Interest rates
have been slashed at the
corporate level, but re-
main stable to high at
the consumer level.
Savings rates are below
two percent, less than
real inflation.  The in-
centive is clearly not to
save, but to spend.

But to spend on
what?  If you are in des-
perate need of a car, then
zero percentage financ-
ing is a good deal.  It is
three years of free use of
your own savings.  It is
killing the auto makers,
whose financing divi-
sions  have been cas-
trated and sent out to

pasture.
Besides free

auto financing, is there
anything you got to
have right now?

Food.  No
breaks at the check out
counter I am aware of
recently.

Shelter.  Mort-
gage payment is the
same as it has been for
last several years.

Taxes.  Always
going higher.

Clothing.  Ca-
sual silicon valley dress
codes have killed the
textile industry and the
concept of tailored suits.
There is just so many
golf shirts a middle
manager needs to buy.

Gas in the old
auto.  You are trapped
by the rollercoaster of
the local service station,
as the numbers for
Regular change as rap-
idly as a bingo caller at
the VFW post.

Television.  The
last refuge for those in
a vegetative state of
mind.  The deregulated
cable bill keeps rising in
inverse relation the
amount of time spent
watching it.  Ironic.  Pa-
thetic.

And companies
that have stuff to sell are
not advertising any-
more.  There is no sub-
liminal mental carpet
bombing to force you to

get off the couch and
into the store.  If manu-
facturers won’t tell you
what to buy, will you go
out and buy it?

No, we are all
too lazy to do that.  We
need to be told what to
buy and when to buy it
and how to pay for it and
what to do with it and
when to junk it when we
find it pretty hapless or
useless.

Or so thinks the
macro-economists in
DC.  You can’t micro-
manage a trillion dollar
ponzi empire of con-
sumerism and free will.

Fear is the de-
stabilizing emotion that
is the basic element for
everything we do.  Ev-
erything.  You fear bad
things may happen, ac-
cidently or incidently, so
you have to buy insur-
ance for piece of mind.
You fear that you are
getting fat as a pig head-
ing for slaughter, so you
go out and buy expen-
sive low fat, low salt
healthy meals.  You fear
the peer pressure that
you will not fit in at
work, school or in the
neighborhood, so you
go out and buy what the
neighbor or friend has
just to keep the emo-
tional playing field
semi-level.

Right?
Blame it on
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RIO. . . Real Insane
Optimism.

There was an
old fashion gas war in
Dayton, Ohio.  A Kroger
superstore was near a
Meijer superstore.  Both
grocers sell gasoline on
the premises.  In order
to bag the so-called
“one-stop shopper,”
they began dropping gas
prices all day until the
police had to stop a riot
in progress. Traffic jams
led to long lines; short
tempers and fist fights.
Price war got as low as
13 cents/gallon before
the madness was
stopped from getting to-
tally insane.

The one stop
shopper is a myth.
There is no one-stop
customer in the heavily
cross-marketed finan-
cial services industry.
Who has all their insur-
ance, credit cards, mort-
gage loans, savings ac-
counts and checking ac-
counts, and retirement
IRA accounts at the
same financial institu-
tion.  If you did line all
your eggs in one basket
case, you are insane.

You are also de-
lusional if you believe
the recent mega-confus-
ing sales advertising in
the newspaper supple-
ments.  50% off! 60%
off! 90% off!  The fine
print: maybe its for a

day, an hour, for one dis-
continued item, or just
a bold face mistake.

So said those
from the war on the
homefront; the day after
Thanksgiving mall
sales.  Hand to hand
combat.  Lack of lead-
ership (staff) in the
trenches.  Collateral
damage of mispriced

items at the scanners.
The general sense of
throat thawing ants.

The chain buy-
ers held back from last
year’s lean holiday sea-
son.  The average
wealth indicator, the
monthly brokerage
statement, has fallen 20
to 50 percent this year.
Some people have rode
the Nasdaq down like
the Cowboy  in love
with The Bomb in Dr.
Strangelove.

The season
racks racked with
tossed, dented, maimed,

mangled, tangled, dis-
jointed, unmarked,
marked, sale, de-saled,
missing, and misplaced
merchandise.

As a veteran of
the work-ethic youth
service of the local de-
partment store, I am fa-
miliar with the routine
of the seasonal
minefield called  Christ-

mas.
The battle used

to be fought with man-
power, planning, plenty
of merchandise and
speedy check-outs with
baggers.

Today, a bagger
is listed next to the spot-
ted owl on an endan-
gered species list.
Speedy check-out is the
turtle in the nursery
rhyme.  Manpower is
like the purity of the
water of Lake Erie.

One has to go
into the holiday shop-
ping season with a

mindset of middle line-
backer.  Focus on the
game plan; hold back
for the fake (sales); then
rush the products you
want.  And many cus-
tomers do have this plan
as they walk into the
store.  But it all unrav-
els when there are no
shopping carts.  It gets
worse when there are no

clerks in any the de-
partments.  The sale
items are nowhere to
be found.  Raincheck
counter is so mobbed
it is not worth the sav-
ings.

Then when you
want to leave, the
check out line is
longer than the wait
in the restroom after
a Cub game.

But it gets
worse.  There is a

new trend.  The shop-
ping cart filled with
merchandise the buyer
does not know whether
she wants to buy.  She
asks the cashier to run
it through to check the
price, then compare it to
this other item, then
ponder whether to pur-
chase either, both or
none.  And this last for
not one item, but sev-
eral.  The people in line
get rowdy; cursing un-
der their breath.  If this
was an airliner, passen-
gers would have to
tackle the most frus-
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trated from strangling
those at the cashier’s
stand.

The Grinch did
not steal Christmas, he
staffs the department
stores instead.  The lack
of serviceable staff at
these places makes the
experience worse than
going to a drill happy,
semi-comatose, egg nog
swilling dentist.

The Spirit of the
Season is supposed to
love, harmony, and
community.  Not when
the last super-styling,
megafun, superdooper,
must have child’s toy on
your short list is being
grabbled from your
grasp by a 400 pound
cursing, foaming at the
mouth, mother of the
Manson family shopper,
who is wearing a neck-
lace of shrunken heads
of other shoppers who
have got in her way last
season.

What do you
do?  You fight like a cor-
nered sewer rat for the
Prize so that your little
niece can have three
minutes of semi-sur-
prised joy on December
25.  That is the Modern
Spirit of the Holiday.

At  least the
frenzy is muddled this
year.  There is no abso-
lutely must-have, short
supply, toy.  The ones
that the stores auction

off for 10 times the list
price.  Most of the un-
der the Age of Reason
childset will take any-
thing from the Cartoon
Network, Nick or
Mattel catalog.

Oh, if there was
enough Time, there
could have been the
Must-Haves of 2001.
Who wouldn’t have
bought the Bin Laden
Stick Pin Doll, below?

It is topical.  It is
durable.  It is washable.
It is basic.  It is fun. It is
politically incorrect.  It
is inexpensive.
It has high play
factor.

Or how
about a new
board game.
Retro board
games were
coming back.
Probably more
so now that
families are be-
ginning to act
like families
again; sitting
around doing
activities to-
gether more
than ever be-
fore ( or so says
the latest cable
news shopping
story feature).

Sidenote: it is
not pleasant that since
the Afghan bombing,
the nightly megamedia
polls are no longer lead

headline fodder?
How about a

nice topical board game,
say, Airport Security
Game, see next page.  It
is based on real life ex-
periences.  It would be
real time rehash of the
trip your out-of-town
guests had to endure just
to see you for a long
weakend.

But there are
some lingering worries
that may change normal
shopping patterns this
season.  Some may not
smirk at the 50 pound
quart carrot cake that

arrives just before the
last dime of unemploy-
ment runs out.

The comparison
shopping in tough times
begins with a coupon

for what the family can
afford to eat this week:
cereal or dry dog food.

Times could be
worse, but the timing
couldn’t be worse.  Pun-
dits and economists said
we had already hit the
bottom this Spring.  The
Fourth Quarter would
“be a surprise.”

With the energy
giant, Enron, blowing
up like a zeppelin in a
thunderstorm, there
should have been no
surprise that the finan-
cial experts were wrong
again.

Consumers are not
dumb, but very picky in
these Times  of Brass
Knuckles, High Anxiety
and the Art of Stretch-
ing a Dollar.
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All of these
things came to a head
recently when I made
my first attempt to be-
gin to acquire presents.
First attempt in the
Olympic triple long
jump sense.

The shelves
were disorderly, but
filled with merchandise,
but nothing more than
the usual suspect items.
But the people wander-
ing the aisles had a Rus-
sian peasant daze in
their eyes, especially as
they poked their nostrils
into your cart. You think

throwing a bran muffin
down the aisle would
chase them away.  But
it only lasts ten minutes
or so.  Then they are
back, on the hunt.  They
want to know what you
are buying so they know
what they should try to
buy so that they don’t
miss out on something
that they should buy.

Once you get
alone in the Aisle of
Misfit Merchandise,
Aisle 6 in generic terms,
the small hairs on the
back of your neck raise
up.

Something is
wrong here.  Something
is not quite right.

This stuff is not
on sale.  This is last
year’s stuff.  This stuff
is reef garbage barge
material.

Then, without
warning, you are at-
tacked by the Beast,
striking at your throat
with the hunger pains of
starvation.

The Beast claws
at you, digging through
your breast bone, in a
primitive feast of de-
struction.  It is overpow-

ering, dirty, and danger-
ous.

You are com-
pelled to fight back, but
you cannot do it.  Panic
sets in immediately.
You have been condi-
tioned to surrender all
notion of common sense
when attacked by the
Beast.

If you survive
the carnage, and come
out from the mental
concussion alive, you
find yourself swiping
your credit card for an
overwhelming amount
of unwanted junk.
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SELIG IN LABOR:
“Doctor, I think it is time.  I felt two contractions.”

This BUD’s for
you, and you, and you,
and you, and you, and
you.  MLB wants to
contract probably six
teams in the next three
seasons.  The reason is
simple.  The traditional
reason: greed.

Baseball claims
that it lost $500 million
last season.  That 25
teams lost money.  That
would equate to 6 teams
that showed a profit.

Baseball also
claims that the top
teams paid the lower
clubs $165 million last
season in luxury tax rev-
enue sharing.  We pre-
sume the money came
from the rich, profitable
teams.

It is estimated
that Baseball grossed
$3.7 billion last season,
a record.  Baseball
claims that in total,
MLB showed a profit of
$130 million.

If true, then the
League profit margin is
3.5% of gross revenue.
There are some busi-
nesses, like grocers or
rust belt industries, that
would KILL for such a
profit margin.

If the League
owners made $130 mil-

lion last season, that
would mean that the 6
profitable teams made
$630 million. ($630M
minus $500M = $130M
league owners total
profits). That is more
than $100 million per
club?  That cannot be
right.  Even the Yankees
huge cable deal, it
would mean the
pinstripers paid no
player salaries last sea-
son?

The real prob-
lem lies that the fig-
ures do not add
up.  They are
keeping two
sets of
books:

individual teams that do
not include secondary
income sources like
parking, stadia conces-
sions or local TV-radio
revenue and league part-
nership national TV-ra-
dio rights.

If the owners
partnership is bleeding
$500 million dollars,
and 25 franchises are
losing huge sums of
cash, what should hap-
pen?

If this was a res-
taurant chain, a parcel
shop or hair salon, the
answer would be
simple: close down the
money losing fran-
chises!

Baseball does
not need contraction, it
should take a Vacation.
Only “profitable” teams
should be allowed to
play next season.  So we
have a six team league.
Great.  No playoffs.  Ev-

ery game counts.  Win-
ner takes a special
championship bonus
pool.

It would show
the irresponsible owners

to keep their own
clubs profitable.  It

would show the
players how

g o o d
t h e y
have it
e s p e -

c i a l l y
when the

unemployed
player  have

to find a

regular job in this
economy.

And let the cit-
ies with no big league
teams have minor
league and college
teams play at Wrigley or
Comiskey.  The fans are
tired of the endless
monkey business labor
relations wars and
jacked up ticket prices.

This solution is
a no-brainer.  Take a
Vacation Bud, please!
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Staff Box
PUBLISHER

SKI
Chicago

ROCKY MT
BUREAU CHIEF
CRAG ANTLER

Bozeman

EUROTRASH
EDITOR

A.P. Savoie
German Wilderness

DOG FOOD &
HOUSE CHEMIST

MR. HASH
Charleston

SPORTS TOWEL
BOY

BRIAN NIELSEN
Mattoon

AGRI-SUGAR
DADDY

HERR HEPNER
Kewanee

NOMAD
JERRY PRZYBYZ

Minneapolis

TECHNOMANIAC
ROCKY

Digital Wilderness

GOPHER
CLINTON
Harlem, NY

The holiday bug may
have caught the atten-
tion of many, but the
real annoying creature is
the imported Japanese
Beetle.  No, VW does
no have a plant in
Toyko.  This little
ladyBug wannabees are
swarming inside houses
to hiberate for the win-
ter.  They have no natu-
ral predators.  They
have a sulfuric smell re-
leased when they get
smashed  or die.

The Summer
that is Lost

It was to be re-
membered as the Sum-
mer of the Belly Shirt,
Deep Tan and Opti-
mism.

But as I reflect
now, memories were
collectively bulk-erased
on September 11th.
What were the key mo-
ments in June, July or
August?

No more belly
shirts.  Army surplus
oversized combat jack-
ets will be the new fash-
ion trend.

Storming the
beaches will have new
meaning when Afghani-
stan is secured, and the
next terrorist State is put
under a marine assault.

Short cut-offs
will mean the lack of
unemployment exten-

sions if the economy
continues in the Japa-
nese ten year spiral of
worsening recessions.

The nimble little
pop music starlets have
only so many benefit
shows to sing in order to
get a moment of air time
on wall to wall war
cable news coverage.

Maybe the sea-

sonal change to winter
will be good.  It will
cover the old wounds
with the promise of re-
birth in the spring, post-
traumatic weddings and
baby boomlet pre-
sumed.  Then next
spring we can get back
to belly shirts, deep tans
and Optimism.

Aloha.


